Purpose: Atopic and contact dermatitis have been attributed to skin barrier abnormalities, immune system dysfunction and inflammation leading to pruritus. As these factors may involve oxidative stress, emollient devices containing antioxidants furfuryl palmitate and tocopherol may help reduce itching and inflammation. In this study, a post-marketing questionnaire was carried out of 40 users of a novel emollient device containing furfuryl palmitate and tocopherol (Relizema™ cream), who purchased it from a pharmacy or health-care professional to ascertain the emollient device’s action on itching, flushing and moisturizing.

Patients and Methods: The post-marketing questionnaire, administered by trained pharmacy and health-care staff, collected data on age; diagnosis; number of times per day and for how many days the emollient device was applied; whether the product helped alleviate itching and flushing, and in what time frame if so; and how their skin felt after using the emollient.

Results: Most patients had atopic dermatitis (n = 25) or irritant contact dermatitis (n = 10); most were aged ≥19 years (n = 20) or between 3 and 12 years (n = 12). Most used the emollient device twice a day (n = 26) or more (n = 11) with 27 using it for ≤30 days. Patients predominantly reported that the emollient device “significantly improved” itching (n = 34) and flushing (n = 31) with a response being noted within 1 day (n = 17) or 1 week (n = 22). All users felt the product “protected and moisturized” their skin, the product texture was “pleasant” to “excellent” and the “non-fragrance” smell was “acceptable” to “excellent”.

Conclusion: Use of a novel emollient device containing ingredients aimed at managing atopic or contact dermatitis, including furfuryl palmitate and tocopherol, led to rapid improvements in itching and flushing. The emollient device was acceptable to the users.
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Introduction
Eczematous dermatitis is proposed to arise due to skin barrier abnormalities, immune system dysfunction and inflammation leading to pruritus.1,2 One factor underlying this causative trinity is oxidative stress that, in turn, leads to damage and death of keratinocytes.3,4 Oxidative stress arises from the generation and presence of reactive oxygen species (ROS) following external environmental insults, such as the irritants that induce contact dermatitis (CD).5 and endogenous factors, such as immune system reactivity in atopic dermatitis (AD). Factors that amplify oxidative stress include physical factors and associated inflammation.3

In support of this trinity in AD, upregulation of inflammatory agents, such as cytokines,6 represent markers of oxidative stress in skin biopsies,7 urine8 and serum,9 suggesting not only localized but also systemic changes in immune response. CD is known to also arise due to inflammatory cytokine production (as a direct response to the irritant for irritant CD and as a result of an immune system reaction for allergic CD) and recruitment of immune system cells, including leukocytes, T-lymphocytes and monocytes, to the site of inflammation.10,11 In CD, ROS are thought to have a role in upregulation of inflammatory signals that recruit immune system cells into tissues.10
The burden of dermatitis can be large and especially impact children and their caregivers. In a report by the National Eczema Association, quality of life, physical functioning, academic impacts, and financial burden, including medical costs and decreased productivity of the caregiver, were highlighted as being directly related to dermatitis in a child. As such, effective treatment is a key factor in relieving such burdens.

Emollients, traditionally containing an occludent to reduce evaporation and a humectant to aid stratum corneum hydration, have been found very advantageous for treating and controlling skin conditions including AD and CD. While basic emollient therapy can alleviate dry skin, additional active ingredients can also target the causes of dry skin, associated inflammation and skin barrier disruption. The usual reaction of a cell to oxidative stress is to produce antioxidants that “mop up” the reactive species and/or prevent their formation. However, if the level of oxidative stress is much higher than can be controlled by endogenous antioxidants, cell damage and death can occur. Topical antioxidant therapy may be able to redress this balance and limit cell death and AD/CD exacerbation. One such antioxidant is furfuryl palmitate, the ester of furfuryl alcohol and palmitic acid, which can inhibit the production of reactive singlet oxygen \( (^{1}O_2) \) from oxygen \( (O_2) \). Furfuryl palmitate has been an active ingredient in emollients for the past decade and such creams have been suggested to be, according to one review of furfuryl palmitate studies, “a valuable alternative to topical corticosteroids in mild-medium severity skin disorders”.

A number of studies have shown the efficacy of furfuryl palmitate-containing emollients in treating AD, with actions including reductions in itching, improvement in inflammation and overall reduction of AD signs and symptoms. These gains have been shown in some studies to be equivalent to topical corticosteroid treatment. An open-label, uncontrolled study of the use of an emollient containing furfuryl palmitate and tocopherol (vitamin E), among other AD/CD-targeting ingredients, in 40 patients with AD or CD found that 28 days’ twice-daily administration led to statistically significant reductions in disease severity scores, from mild-to-moderate to almost clear, and in pruritus intensity scores, as well as significant increases in quality-of-life indices. Studies have also shown antioxidant-containing emollients have a good tolerability profile.

The objective of this study was to gather efficacy data from the use of a marketed prescription or over-the-counter emollient device (Relizema™ cream, RELIFE Menarini Group, Florence, Italy) enriched with antioxidants including furfuryl palmitate and tocopherol.

Materials and Methods

This study was carried out in the Republic of Ireland, where the emollient device was launched in 2019. As this was a post-marketing questionnaire asking for feedback from users, not a post-market clinical follow-up investigation, European Union Medical Device Regulations did not require ethics committee approval (MDR Annex XIV, Part B, Section 6.2). Patients younger than 18 years of age were included with their parent or guardian’s consent. Privacy rights of all participants were observed.

The novel emollient device formulation key ingredients include furfuryl palmitate and tocopherol, and other antioxidants, as well as glyceryl stearate, glycerin and lipids, including caster seed oil (ricinus communis seed oil) and ethyl ester (or ethyl linolenate).

Study participants purchased the cream of their own volition, though this may have been recommended by a health-care professional (HCP) (pharmacist, pharmacy assistant, nurse, general practitioner dermatologist), and were not provided specific instructions at the point of sale. The packaging contains the suggestion to apply to “the affected area two or three times a day as needed.” Study participants were not provided with any incentive to take part in the study. Inclusion criteria for study participation was the presence of atopic dermatitis, irritant contact dermatitis, allergic contact dermatitis or erythema of unspecified etiology, confirmed by the health-care professional completing the questionnaire.

User feedback was via a pre-set questionnaire, read to patients using the cream by one of the above HCPs who were trained in administering the questionnaire (Appendix 1). Data was captured on the role of the HCP filling in the form, user age bracket (0–3 months, 3–6 months, 6–36 months, 3–12 years, 13–18 years, 18+ years) and indication (AD; contact irritant dermatitis, contact allergic dermatitis, erythema, other). Users were also asked...
how many times a day they applied the cream (once, twice, more than twice, other) and how long the product was used for (<30 days, 30 days, >30 days, for 30 days and now every few days as required).

Regarding symptoms, users were asked when they first noticed improvements in their skin condition following product application/use (after the first day, within the first week, after 1 week, after 2/3 weeks, more than 3 weeks) and whether the product helped to reduce/alleviate the signs and/or symptoms of itching and (on a separate scale) flushing, on a scale of 1 (got worse) to 5 (significantly improved). The user was then asked to comment if they had the feeling their skin was protected and moisturized (no difference, felt somewhat more protected and moisturized, felt very protected and moisturized); if they found the texture of the product was pleasant (fairly pleasant, pleasant, very pleasant, excellent) and if the non-fragrance smell was acceptable (fairly acceptable, acceptable, very acceptable, excellent).

The user was finally asked if they used the cream in combination with other products (drug, cosmetic, food supplement, other, none), whether the product labelling was clear and easy to understand (Yes/No, comments), whether they found the packaging and tube easy to use (Yes/No, comments) and if they had any other comments.

The questionnaire was constructed by the study sponsor. No personal identifying data was collected from questionnaire respondents. The questionnaire was administered, and data collected, by pharmacy staff and healthcare professionals who were trained on the product characteristics by RELIFE Territory Leads (RTL). Pharmacies involved in the study were contacted by RTLs who explained the user feedback data collection process. Pharmacies were chosen to collect the data as pharmacy staff are likely to be in touch with the end user buying the product and are the most likely to receive feedback from the end user when they return to purchase either another product or the emollient device again. All pharmacies and healthcare professionals who stock/prescribe the emollient device were contacted and introduced to the questionnaire before deciding whether or not they would be involved in the study. Once a pharmacy had agreed to take part in the study, the RTL contacted them periodically to obtain questionnaire results from staff during the study period. Pharmacy staff did not receive payment for their involvement in the study but did receive a sample gift pack of the product and thank you card, both of nominal value and not linked to the number of questionnaires completed.

This investigation was intended to achieve at least 40 questionnaire respondents. For participants’ responses to the questionnaire, descriptive statistics were calculated and frequency data was constructed.

**Results**

**Data Acquisition**
The surveillance was carried out between 15 November to 22 December 2020. A total of 40 questionnaires were administered, 16 by pharmacists, nine by pharmacy assistants, nine by nurses, five by general practitioners and one by a dermatologist.

**Patient Characteristics**
*Figure 1* shows diagnosis by age group. Of the 40 patients questioned, 25 had AD, 10 had irritant CD, three had allergic CD and two had erythema of unspecified etiology. Half of the patients (n = 20) were aged 18 or older, three were 13–18 years, 12 were 3–12 years, three were 6–36 months and one was 3–6 months (*Figure 1*).

**Product Application**
Most patients applied the product twice a day (n = 26) or more than twice a day (n = 11). Two patients only applied the product once a day, one patient did not answer this question. For most patients, the product was used by itself (n = 35), with two patients saying they used it with an unstated cosmetic and two with a steroid (application method not stated) and two with another dermatological cream.

Half of the patients (n = 20) used the product for less than 30 days, with seven patients using it for 30 days exactly. Twelve patients used it for 30 days, then every few days as required, with one patient using the product for over 30 days.
Results of Product Use

Patients were asked to rate how signs of itching or flushing were impacted by use of the cream, on a scale of 1–5. Table 1 shows that, of those who answered this question, most patients rated both itching and flushing as being “significantly improved.”

From Figure 2 it can be seen that in response to being asked “When did you notice improvements in your skin condition?”, most patients chose “after the first day of application”, or “within the first week of application”, one chose “after 1 week of application”, and none chose “after 2–3 weeks” or “more than 3 weeks” of application.

Users were also asked if they “had the feeling that their skin felt protected and moisturized after using the product?”. On a 1 (no difference) to 3 (very protected and moisturized) scale, 34 patients chose that their skin “felt very protected and moisturized” after using the product with six saying their skin “felt somewhat protected and moisturized” (score of 2).

Product Characteristics

Patients were asked to rate on a 1 (“fairly pleasant”) to 4 (“excellent”) scale if they found the texture of the product pleasant. Of the 40 respondents, 16 rated the product’s pleasantness as “excellent”, nine as “very pleasant” and 15 as “pleasant.”

Patients were also asked about the “non-fragrance” smell on a scale of 1 (“fairly acceptable”) to 4 (“excellent”). Responses were: eight rated it as “Excellent;” 11 as “Very acceptable;” 14 as “Acceptable” and seven as “Fairly acceptable.”

Table 1 Did the Product Help to Reduce/Alleviate Signs and/or Symptoms Listed Below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Itching (n = 38)*</th>
<th>Flushing (n = 39)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1: Got worse</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2: No improvement</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3: Slightly improved</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4: Improved</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5: Significantly improved</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Only those who experienced this symptom answered this question.
When asked if the information on the product labelling, packaging and tube was clear and easy to understand, all users said it was.

**Discussion**

AD and CD are common skin conditions in both children and adults. These forms of dermatitis are associated with a number of burdens for the individual, such as impacts on sleep and quality-of-life factors including social interactions and career choice, as well as potential financial and loss of productivity burdens for the caregivers of children with dermatitis. Accordingly, a relatively fast-acting, easy to use, over-the-counter emollient with a targeted antioxidant ingredient such as furfuryl palmitate could be advantageous to help in AD and CD alleviation and control.

In this study, over half the respondents had AD (n = 25), which occurred across all of the age groups (Figure 1). In AD, there are indications of both an increase in oxidative stress and a decrease in antioxidant production. Studies regarding a variety of emollients containing furfuryl palmitate and other antioxidants that can address these issues have previously been shown these to be advantageous. Control of AD and skin barrier restoration as early as possible is important as, especially in infants, this may help prevent development of more severe and chronic forms of AD.

A quarter of the questionnaire respondents (n = 10) had irritant CD, with a further three having allergic CD. Both types of CD also involve inflammatory and immune system components and thus, local control of these, as provided by an antioxidant cream, could be advantageous.

One of the key findings of this questionnaire is that two important aspects of AD and CD – itching and redness (flushing) – were found to be improved or significantly improved by use of the novel emollient device. This provides further indication that an emollient containing antioxidants and other AD/CD targeting ingredients can aid in alleviation of these skin conditions. However, as it is known that basic emollients themselves can provide dermatitis relief, it cannot be discounted here that the humectant, occludent and other antioxidant components of the cream led or contributed to these results. Further studies could compare this emollient device to a suitable basic emollient and/or a placebo cream.

Patient satisfaction with a treatment is a vital factor for continued use. One way a treatment is advantageous is if it works quickly as the longer a treatment takes to work, the more a patient will be dissatisfied and possibly discontinue treatment, whatever the eventual result could be. In this study, almost half of the users noticed an improvement in skin condition after the first day, with over half seeing improvements within the first week. Time to notice improvements was not analyzed by skin condition. As allergic CD is usually more delayed than irritant CD, and as AD stems from a different set of factors from CD, it would be interesting to further investigate whether the time to seeing benefits from the furfuryl palmitate-containing emollient used here differs by type of dermatitis experienced. Knowledge of this could...
help when advising patients regarding how long to potentially wait before seeing a response, which could aid treatment adherence.\textsuperscript{31}

Standard instructions for application of an emollient are twice daily use\textsuperscript{32} and indeed most questionnaire respondents used the cream twice a day or more. Another finding was that half of the respondents used the cream for less than 30 days. This is another aspect that could be further investigated, to understand if patients ceased using the cream as the skin condition completely cleared or because the cream failed to work as anticipated. This would be an important distinction to understand the use of an antioxidant-containing emollient and whether this was coincident with the type of dermatitis experienced, CD or AD, and the severity and extent of the skin condition.

The findings here are very positive but further studies could be conducted with an enhanced methodology, for instance, by having patient input into the questionnaire design.\textsuperscript{30} There exists a potential bias in the questionnaire in that the manufacturer disseminated the questionnaires in selected pharmacies; future studies could involve an independent contract research organization.\textsuperscript{30} Numbers of patients were very low in this study due to the recent introduction of this non-drug product to the market. Further studies with a larger number of participants could add to the current body of knowledge. It is of note that some one of the ingredients, tocopherol,\textsuperscript{33} may cause contact dermatitis. However, this reaction was not noted here. Clinical trials of this novel emollient device for dermatitis are currently underway.\textsuperscript{34,35}

\textbf{Conclusion}

This questionnaire provided further evidence that the use of this novel emollient device formulated with antioxidants and other AD and CD-targeting ingredients can reduce itchiness and flushing associated with AD and CD from as early as after 1 day of use.
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